NorCal Coaches Clinic! Powered By TrailWorks

How would you like to, not only receive 4 CEU’s but also learn awesome skills to enhance your riding as well as a step by step method to increase the safety and skills of your riders that will enable them to ride anything at Granite bay and beyond? Well, you can, all during this short 4-hour clinic, guaranteed!

I’m really excited for this upcoming coaches clinic Sunday, October 20th and Sat, November 2nd.

Feedback very common to this clinic is that coaches, student and adult athletes alike get PR’s on their strava segments the very same day of the clinic as well as a few days after, they experience smoother riding, more confidence and the knowledge to continue practicing a step by step method even after the clinic, to reach even greater riding goals.

This is slightly different than what your used to as far as coaches skills clinics go but the success of riders from brand new beginner riders to pros have shown over and over again that just a few minor changes that we’ll be learning during the clinic will ensure much safer smoother and more confident riding. And yes… I’m going to say guaranteed one more time!
I look forward to seeing you out there!

Clinic dates:
Sunday, October 20th & Saturday, November 2nd

Meeting Location And Booking: (Click on the date you want to book)

Trail House  October 20th
4036 Montgomery Drive Santa Rosa, CA 95405 on

Split Rock Tap and Wheel  November 2nd
2020 Sir Francis Drake Blvd Fairfax, Ca 94930

Clinic Start Time:
9am both days

Clinic Duration:
4 Hours
Cost:
$115.54 + taxes/fees

What To Bring:
Water, snacks, fresh arms and legs, enthusiasm and a big ol smile. A few bucks for food and beer after!

And To Learn More About TrailWorks Visit:
www.ridetrailworks.com